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Past progressive/past continuous

4. Those are their keys. Those keys are ______________.
5. That’s his bedroom. That bedroom is ____________.
6. This is our house. This house is ______________.
7. That is my sweater. That sweater is ____________.
8. These are your flowers. These flowers are ___________.
9. This is her book. This book is _____________.
10. Those are their magazines. Those magazines are ___________.
11. This is your pen. This pen is ____________.
12. That’s his toothbrush. That toothbrush is _____________.
13. These are her shoes. These shoes are __________.
14. This is my new bike. This bike is ___________.
15. This is your glass of orange juice. This glass of orange juice is _________.
16. That is her handbag. That handbag is __________.
17. This is our dog. This dog is __________.
18. These are their notebooks. These notebooks are __________.
19. That is my hat. That hat is ____________.
20. This is his new apartment. This apartment is __________.

Past progressive/
past continuous
Bildung
Subjekt + was/were + Verb + ing
I was sitting in the park.
You were reading a book.
Tina was watching a film.
It was raining.
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We were waiting for Sam.
You were living in Paris then.
They were playing chess.
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Die Frage bildest du so wie immer mit was/were:
What were you reading?
What was he doing?
Were they waiting for you?

Verwendung
Du verwendest das past progressive/continuous um über eine vergangene Handlung zu
erzählen. Du betonst damit, dass eine Handlung länger gedauert hat.
The boys were watching the football match on TV.
Anna was reading a book in the garden.
Häufig verwendest du das past progressive/continuous, wenn eine längere Handlung
(past progressive/continuous) von einem kürzeren Geschehen (past simple) unterbrochen wurde.
the lights went out
kürzeres Ereignis

When they were sitting in the kitchen
längere Handlung
Bei diesem Beispiel kannst du dir die Situation recht gut vorstellen. Sie saßen
schon eine Weile lang in der Küche, als plötzlich das Licht ausging und diese friedlich
dahingehende Handlung unterbrach.
They were cleaning the attic when the telephone rang.
What was he doing when you came?

Das past progressive/continuous verwendest du auch dann, wenn zwei länger
andauernde Handlungen parallel, also gleichzeitig, abgelaufen sind.

Mother was watching a film on TV
while
father was loading the dishwasher.
In diesem Beispiel taten beide Beteiligten, die Mutter und der Vater, etwas, was länger
dauert, zur gleichen Zeit. Also verwendest du in beiden Fällen das past progressive.
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